Abstract: This paper presents a method for color difference based on Histogram statistical values. First, the color image in RGB color space is converted to HSI color space, median filter was selected for image preprocessing.
INTRODUCTION 1
The color classification of ceramic tiles is the most important procedure in the whole process which influenced the tile quality degree, decorative effect and customer satisfaction degree. Most domestic enterprises still adopt manual sorting presently, it has at least the following defects: slow speed, great labor intensity, adverse circumstances and human subjective factor.
Meanwhile, the well-rounder technique and successful experiences of foreign countries not get practical application because china clay burden, production process and process control in country situation difference as in [1] , [2] . Therefore developing an automated color classification algorithm is of great importance, which can effectively resolve the problems brought by manual activity, and can help to improve the full automation in the tile industry and advance the development of automated color recognition technology in other related industries as in [3] .
SYSTEM STRUCTURE
The ceramic tile surface color difference on-line measurement by using color area array video camera instead of human eyes, can not only improve the detection accuracy, but also increase the measuring speed and efficiency. As Figure 1 shows the whole system structural diagram, fixed the camera right above the ceramic tile transmission belt and set an external synchronous signal photoelectric sensor, the sensor send pulse signals when the ceramic tile moves to the specified position, then using these pulse signals control the camera shutter synchronization photography [4] .
In order to eliminate the environmental influence to the imaging system at maximum, we should put the whole imaging system in a closed light box and stability the image conditions. From the pinhole model shown in B
Likewise, the formula transformed from HSI space to RGB space as following 
The Imaging Preprocessing Algorithm
Usually, image including various noises because the shooting environment and equipment quality etc. ( )
Finally, according to distance parameter
which category i S belonged to.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In this experiment, we chosen 18 flower color ceramic 
